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The Lifelong Impact of Extracurricular Club Activities on
Women Students at Teacher-Training Institutions, 1890-1917
KAREN J. BLAIR

Though Washington women

several predictable and unpredictable
immediate and long-term results.2

a handful of high schools on the eve of

As school administrators hoped, the

established later, in 1897. An accred

clubs provided normal school students

ited high school in Washington State
had to have a minimum of three teach

to practice teaching skills, opportuni
promise to provide children with an ties to get involved in the community,
eighth-grade education made teach and cultural sophistication. A surpris
ing?the only profession in which ing and valuable bonus developed for
women had a prospect of career ad those who joined extracurricular clubs
vancement in the late 19th century?a while they prepared to teach during
high-demand occupation. In 1890, a the initial phase of Washington state
legislative mandate called for the im hood, 1889 through World War I. In

ers, one librarian, and a science labora

were undoubtedly dispirited by
their failure to recapture terri
torial-era suffrage when statehood was
achieved in 1889, they may have been
heartened by the career opportunities
that arose at the same time. The state's

with wholesome recreation, occasion

mediate creation of two normal addition to personal enrichment and
schools, secular teacher-training insti professional enhancement, teachers
tutions modeled on the French ecoles gained social status, thanks to their
normales. The first opened in Cheney, new organizational skills. One retired
on the eastern border of the state, in teacher, Irene Hardy of Ohio, expressed
1890, and the second in Ellensburg, in an opinion shared by many Washing
central Washington, in 1891. Soon af ton teachers: "I speak for others when I
ter, in 1894, a third normal school was say for myself that the training I re
authorized on the Pacific Coast at New ceived in these literary societies

statehood. It is likely that only three of

these met the accreditation standards

tory and offer a full four-year curricu

lum, with 40-minute classes and a

nine-month school year.4 Washington

State reported only 693 high-school
students in 1891, 48 of whom gradu

ated that year. As for grades one
through eight, in 1885 Washington

Territory recorded only 723 schools for
28,156 students. All but 24 were primi

tive one-room schoolhouses, and 32

were "one-rooms," with teaching con
ducted at kitchen tables in the homes

of well-meaning adults?most likely,
the parents of large broods?who also
welcomed neighbors' children for in
struction, which was fairly basic.5

Whatcom, a town renamed Belling throughout my college life was of more

ham in 1904. The campus did not open import in my education than any one

The young state's children were gener
ally guided for a school "year" of 4.3

until 1899.

part of the curriculum itself."3 Cer
tainly graduates carried into adult

months by teachers who had only a

Historical scholarship on the normal

hood the foundation in organizational
skills that enabled them to build net

piecemeal background of self-directed
study or a brush with formal instruc

schools in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries has emphasized the curricu
lar goals of these state-funded institu
tions.1 Yet the afterschool clubs at these

institutions also held great importance
in the lives of budding educators, both
immediately and in the course of their

careers. An examination of the two

works with their pupils' parents,
friendships with other women in liter
ary and civic societies, and a taste for
lifelong learning, all of which brought
them high regard from the communi
ties that benefited from their activism
in women's clubs.

major types of groups that students

were involved in?literary societies
and service associations, both of which

Washington State's three normal

schools expected and sometimes re
quired their enrollees to join?reveals

It was a tall order to launch an army of

instructors, and the state of Washing
ton would not succeed overnight. Like
many other recently settled regions,
Washington Territory could claim only

tion in distant private or public

schools. In the decade before state

hood, for example, Washingtonians
were welcome at Oregon State Normal

School in Monmouth (renamed Ore
gon Normal School in 1911). In 1882
the state had taken over the school,

which was originally a religious insti
tution founded by Christian mission
aries in 1865, to focus on producing
public school teachers. Most Washing
ton instructors, however, were not
credentialed.
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ington's three normal schools provided
two years of coursework at the high

school level plus classes on pedagogy
and required classroom observation as

well as a brief teaching practicum.
Gradually, the schools went on to pro

vide three, and then four, years of
coursework at the high-school level. In
1917, only nine weeks of training at a

normal school was necessary for ob
taining a temporary teaching certifi
cate. Yet at the time Washington's sys

tem ranked among the elite school
systems in America, because only 12

states required a high-school diploma
for elementary-school teachers.8 Not

until 1927 was a one-year minimum

attendance at normal school man

To fulfill its commitment to provide an eighth-grade education to every child in the state,
Washington established three normal schools for the training of teachers in the late 19th
century. At this time, most schools were small and poorly equipped and teachers had little
formal instruction. (Center for Pacific Northwest Studies [cpns], Western Washington

dated. Yet by 1934, all three normal
schools offered four years of education

beyond high school, and by 1937,
all were permitted by the state legisla

University [WWU], Bellingham, PRJ0832)

ture to offer a bachelor's degree in
education.

Gradually, Washington State shored up males 16, with an eighth-grade di
its public school system, including ploma or the ability to pass an equiva
preparation for the young women who lency test. An admissions exam, offered
would assume the role of classroom the day before the school term began,
teacher. In 1894, the state could count tested such subjects as spelling ("judg
622 new eighth-grade graduates; in ment," "genuine," and "biscuit"), geog

From the start, tuition and books were

1904, 3,177. Poorly equipped rural raphy (draw a map of the United
schoolhouses remained the norm for States), history (describe the battle of
some time, however: the state had 230 the Monitor and Merrimac), literature
graded schools versus 2,148 one-room (name the works of five celebrated
schoolhouses in 1902 and 478 versus American writers), science (explain
3,118 in 1910. In 1914, more than half how the blood is oxygenated), and
(or 1,907) of the state's 3,482 school math (calculate the cost of a pile of
houses were graded. By World War II, wood 4 feet wide, 7 feet high, and 15
one-tenth of Washington's 6,000 ele feet long at $4.50 a cord).7 Many test
mentary schools were still one-room takers did not succeed at proving their
rural schoolhouses with modest facili competence with eighth-grade mate
ties and primitive plumbing, a world rial, and some were granted admission
away from the urban schools of Seattle,
to the normal schools' preparatory di
Tacoma, and Spokane.6
vision on the assumption that they
could catch up quickly.
to presume that appli it was
Underfantastical
such circumstances,
cants for normal schools in the early
decades would bring substantial prep
aration to their teaching training pro
grams. The Pacific Northwest's new
institutions could ask only that female
applicants be at least 15 years old, and

4 Pacific Northwest Quarterly

free to those who signed a pledge to
teach for at least two years. However,

candidates from impoverished back

grounds often enrolled in normal
school for only one term before ac
cepting a teaching position, in which
they hoped to earn enough money to
return to normal school for another
term or two, after saving up for room,

board, and school fees. It was common
for teachers-in-training to attend nor
mal school intermittently, taking leave
to work and earn money for further

education.

Each semester would bring returning
teachers who were expecting to build

on the subject matter they had mas

tered before their leaves of absence for

temporary teaching posts. This reality
necessitated a strict adherence to the

An elementary-school system that was
still in development meant that Wash
ington's normal schools could not re

syllabus. The educators who estab
lished normal schools imposed a
daunting curriculum on enrollees.

quire completion of high school for

Faculty had to march students through
a rigid program, leaving little opportu
nity for detours. No course, whether
devoted to content (algebra, geometry,

admission until 1920, on par with

many states but 30 years after Albany

Normal in New York. Initially, Wash

tions. Teacher organizations, colleagues
zoology, chemistry, physics, botany,
psychology, geography, civics, Latin, or with whom to share apartments or
history) or methodology (school man houses, vacations, and travels, and city
agement, school law, school economy, attractions like evening amusements
methods in nature study, history of helped ensure that urban teachers had
education, observations at a model lifelong careers in the classroom. The

school, or practice teaching), could historian Doris Pieroth has deter
leave material unexplored at the end of mined that Seattle schoolteachers em

the term.

ployed between World War I and

World War II were a stable force, work

cants entered
Washington's
Although
a wide
rangethree
of appli

ing an average of 26 years. Only 1 per
cent stayed fewer than 10 years and 5

normal schools, typically those who

percent resigned to marry, while 37

seized the opportunity for a free edu
cation as schoolteachers were young,
white, Protestant women from modest
means, raised in Washington's rural ar
eas by families from whom continued

percent taught from 26 to 35 years, 27
percent taught from 36 to 40 years, and
in an era of meager pensions, 18 per
cent taught more than 40 years until
retirement at age 70.10

quently these young women would re
turn to their hometowns for employ

The reasons women chose teaching
over marriage had much to do with

minimize expenses and to pocket some
savings. There were few male students
at normal schools, and once they grad

their participation in voluntary asso
ciations, which provided lifelong com
panionship. The roots of this club ac
tivity in their adult lives lay in their
participation in clubs during normal

support would be a hardship. Fre

ment, boarding with parents to

uated, most ascended quickly from
teaching to posts as principals and

school.

Club participation was valued by the
adults who shaped normal schools for
effective teacher preparation. The all
male trustees and school principals or
presidents were active club members
themselves, belonging to fraternal or

ders like the Masons, Odd Fellows,

Elks, Moose, and Eagles.11 Women fac

ulty members at normal schools and
the wives of their male counterparts

echoed the nationwide trend at this
time of forming women's clubs for lit
erary discussions and charitable work.
The communities from which normal

school students came offered vigorous
church societies and temperance advo

cacy. Farm families supported the
Grange. And afterschool clubs were a
fixture at early academies, secondary
schools, and colleges.12 It is hardly sur
prising that in this context, club life

would be championed in the training
of Washington's future schoolteachers.
From their inception until about 1910,

normal schools expected students to
join literary societies, which generally

elected or appointed county superin
tendents of school systems.9

Working conditions were difficult, and
most women teachers married soon af
ter they met their two-year obligation

to the state. The average teaching ca

Tuition and books were free to those normal-school students who agreed to teach in
Washington schools for at least two years. The students were predominantly young, white,
Protestant women. (Archives and Special Collections, Eastern Washington University

Libraries, acc. EWU 007-0582, item 1-10-1)

reer for women lasted 5.6 years.
Marriage generally meant dismissal
for women, because being single was
a requirement for women, but not
men, during this period. Women who
weathered the rural schoolhouse expe
rience eventually became eligible to
move to more congenial urban schools,
and teaching became a more attractive

profession for them. For example,
Minnie M. of Republic, Washington,

""^^ |H 5 Em I

attended normal school in Cheney and
taught in a one-room schoolhouse be
fore relocating to Marcus, Pasco, Spo

kane, and finally, in 1919, Seattle,

where she remained until retirement.

Seattle schools, enforcing a ban on
married teachers with precious few ex

ceptions until 1947, nevertheless of
fered better pay and working condi
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the sole club, the Alcott Society, formed

in 1899, evolved into Alkisiah in 1905,

at the same time that two additional
clubs were founded, the Sirius and

Clionian. At the Washington State
Normal School at Cheney, member
ship in the Washingtonian Literary So
ciety was at first required of normal

school students. A decade later, the
women added the Columbian Literary
Society, while the few men on campus
were permitted to split off into the Ex
celsior or Ciceronian, emulating their
male neighbors across the state border

in Idaho at Lewiston State Normal
School. At the normal school in Mon

mouth, Oregon, where Washington
students were welcome to study before

statehood in 1889, students were re

quired to join Vespertines after 1872.
Though students like those photographed above at the Bellingham normal school in
vented their own fun, clubs offered them another venue to pursue their interests outside
of the classroom. (Special Collections, University of Washington Libraries, WAS 1218)

In 1905, the Delphian emerged as a
competitor at the school. The similari
ties, campus to campus, were signifi
cantly greater than the differences.

met on Friday afternoons or evenings, over the proceedings not possible in
often under the supervision of a fac their coursework.

ulty adviser who would help the stu
dents maintain a formal structure. Given that the school population was
Members would write a constitution largely female, the meetings essentially
and bylaws, elect officers, keep min replicated the adult women's club
utes, establish committees, and follow gatherings that were drawing hun
parliamentary procedure as outlined dreds of thousands of members during
in Robert's Rules of Order. Sometimes

this era.14 The handful of men students

sponsible for keeping track of par

tone or activity of the groups. They

punctuation.

cause programs to deviate from those
of adult women's clubs in the larger so
ciety. When men exhibited a taste for
formal debate, widely seen as an overly
aggressive activity for young women,
they formed debating leagues, compet
ing with men from other campuses.

they invited a critic who was re in each club had little impact on the
ticipants' errors in grammar and rarely served as officers and did not

However
formal,
organizations
gaveextracurricular
students an
opportunity to socialize and to pursue
their interests in a way that the class

room never did. Students recruited

worthy members at the beginning of
each term and selected themes for reci

The mandate for membership in these
groups ensured that the literary clubs

were taken seriously by faculty and
students. Even when the requirement
was lifted, membership was strong, for
school officials pressured the students
to stay involved because "the ability to

express one's thoughts clearly and
forcibly while standing before an audi
ence can scarcely be over-estimated."15

Commonly, club programs developed
around a potpourri of subject matter.

The Alcott Society in 1900 spent one
meeting on humor, and others on the
topics of spring, the Philippines, and

American Indians. The Crescent se
lected one theme for an entire term

(classical Greece, Alaska, or Pacific
northwest history, for example). In

At the Washington State Normal
School at Ellensburg, the students

1913, the Vespertines devoted an entire
year to men and women of progress.

club members who shaped the pro
gramming, assigned the responsibili

ties, and applauded the outcomes,

literary societies. While each club's ac
tivities were similar, students would
choose a club based on the people they

works of literature. The writings of the

without the pressure of grades. Future

wanted to befriend. At the Washington

tations, orations, book reviews, de
bates, original compositions, declama
tions, and extempore speakers.13 It was

teachers could enjoy an ownership

6 Pacific Northwest Quarterly

could choose between the Crescent
(1891-1916) or Eclectic (1891-1915)

State Normal School at Bellingham,

Frequently, club members explored
literary figures Mark Twain, John
Greenleaf Whittier, Henry Wadsworth

Longfellow, Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Washington Irving, and Charles Dick

ens were mainstays. In 1907, five actors women better teachers than men?" and

in Eclectic performed Les M, a play "Are newspapers and magazines justi
they had adapted from Victor Hugos fied in criticism of public schools?"21 A

Les Miserables. Even the roll call at the

erary clubs if amusements had not
supplemented the studying and per
forming. In 1906, the Vespertines and
Delphians cosponsored a candy pull in
the gym.24 Clubs also held receptions

storytelling contest and a Mother
beginning of each meeting might tap Goose play likewise armed future
literary knowledge, requiring a re teachers with material they might use
sponse in the form of a quotation from as new educators. Songs and instru
Shakespeare or ones favorite author.16 mental contributions entertained at

bers. They honored favorite teachers
with gatherings as well. They spent

club meetings, as they soon would in
the classrooms of the normal-school

freshments at meetings and decorated

In ered
these
clubs
often consid
current
events.students
In Bellingham,

the tariff, Hawaiian annexation, Chi
nese exclusion, the Spanish-American
War in the Philippines, the Boer War,
American Indians, responsibilities of
the press, and patriotism drew atten
tion.17 The Eclectic in 1896 wondered

graduates.22

The various clubs on campus would
also sometimes collaborate, helping
the budding teachers to learn to work
effectively with a wide variety of peo
ple. In 1911, for example, Eclectic and

for incoming students to recruit mem

their dues on cocoa and wafers for re

their meeting rooms for parties on
Halloween, Valentines Day, and Wash
ington's Birthday. Such social events
enabled the members to enjoy one an
other's company informally and round

out the club schedule with activities
that supplemented the academic work

whether the United States should help

Crescent at the Ellensburg normal

that had brought them to teacher

Cuba against Spain. In 1912, students
argued about whether Ireland should

school cooperated six times on perfor

training institutions.

have home rule and discussed "the vir

tues and drawbacks of the single tax."

Capital punishment was the subject

mances at the required daily assem
blies of the student body. Exercises
such as this had the added bonus of

Despite the clubs' attractions, some
students must have resisted the re
quirement that they participate in the
literary clubs, for Ellensburg educators
retreated from the original unbending

explored in June 1913.18

helping the teachers become comfort
able with public speaking.23

The normal-school clubs were also

Those members who were still adoles

membership requirement. It is likely

taking up some of the social reform
topics that middle-class women were

cents would have been less compliant
about the required participation in lit

ees with work, health, or travel excuses,

examining in their clubs. The "justice
of instituting woman suffrage," "the
injustice of child labor," and "the call
for peace on the eve of U.S. entrance

The majority of students at the normal schools were female, thus there were only a hand
ful of male students participating in clubs such as the Rural Life Club in Bellingham.

into World War I" were subjects ear
nestly discussed. Students considered

that they faced challenges from enroll

(cpns,WWU, Busl028)

Jane Addams and the settlement
houses movement, Frances Willard
and the temperance movement, the
emerging development of juvenile
courts, and the work of Maud Booth

and the Salvation Army.19 Not surpris
ingly, Alkisiah expressed an interest in
uniting with the larger world of civic
reformers, the General Federation of

Women's Clubs (gfwc), a national
network of adult women's literary and
civic reform clubs.20
Certainly, issues of concern to teachers

arose for consideration at normal
school clubs: the value of good spell
ing, the appropriate circumstances in

which to use corporal punishment,
and such questions as "Should women
retain their post upon marriage?" "Are
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school."
The administrators at the normal
schools, as they did for the literary so
cieties, supplied a space in which ywca

gatherings could be held. Events in
cluded Friday noon prayer meetings,

Sunday afternoon devotionals to sup
plement Sunday morning church ser
vices in town, and weekly Bible study

classes with a professor. Members

hosted receptions for guest speakers
from foreign missions, ywca head
quarters, or the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union. The rooms offered

At the beginning of the 20th century, students were increasingly drawn to clubs such as
the ywca that focused more on civic improvement and less on cultural education. This
photo of Bellingham normal-school students was taken at the ywca cottage on Lummi

Island, (cpns, WWU, ywca cottage)

so the campus settled for pressuring
the student body to volunteer for the
good of their development. Still, as
the 1890s progressed, many students

States in 1858, rushed to establish
clubs among Washington's normal
school students, almost the moment

students a place to eat a sack lunch
with congenial company. At business
meetings, members collected dues,
elected officers, organized hikes, pre
pared delegates to attend regional stu
dent ywca conferences, or decided to

take a turn at hosting conferences.
Echoing some of the literary clubs'
practices, they gave teas for new stu

dents and sponsored special events

the schools in the state were open for
found themselves attracted to a differ business. In the 1890s, the ywca clubs

missions).

ent type of club, though literary clubs at the normal schools immediately at
remained in existence into the 1920s. tracted sizable numbers from the fe

Bellingham's campus ywca was par

By the turn of the century, civic reform male student body. At the Bellingham

activity eclipsed cultural programming normal school, 70 students out of a to
at normal schools.
tal student body of 279 signed on
immediately.25

like adult
wom
As themal-school
20th clubs,
century
dawned,
nor

en's clubs in the broader society,

began to gravitate toward civic im
provement projects and to focus less
on cultural programming. It was often
the Young Women's Christian Associa
tion (ywca) that replaced the literary
societies in preparing future teachers

The Cheney normal school saw 30

ywca members in 1904. The clubs ob
ject, "to promote Christian fellowship
and Christian work, especially by and
for students; to train them in Christian

ticularly active, even before the town's

chapter of the ywca boosted general
vigor by erecting a splendid residence
for working girls in 1915. Normal stu
dents taught an English language class

for foreigners during the academic
year. They supervised girl groups, a
counterpart to the Girl Scouts, at the
downtown facility. In summer, a hun

service, and to lead them to devote

dred normal girls enjoyed the use of
Glen Cove, a cabin on Lummi Island,

their lives to Jesus Christ, whatever
calling they may pursue," was lauded
in school catalogs.26 These goals suited

for vacation getaways. One crowd held
a 10-day house party over Christmas
break.28

for the new adult commitment that
middle-class women were wholeheart

a society that insisted that schoolteach

edly embracing in their churches and

ers be models of morality and deco

through other benevolent work. This

rum for their pupils and neighbors to
emulate. No doubt parents of normal

clubs, in the settlement houses, and

(such as prayer week in November for

new emphasis on a sense of responsi

school enrollees, nervous about the

bility to the voiceless in American soci
ety, be they immigrant, impoverished,

temptations awaiting their daughters
far from home at school, agreed with
the authors of the Oregon State Nor

On every campus, the social events
proved more popular than the devo
tional ones. The leadership was often
discouraged by attendance at vespers,
even during summer, when great num

bers of returning educators came to
town to enroll in classes that bolstered

or young, rendered the study of hu
manities old-fashioned.

mal Schools student handbook that

their teaching credentials. After efforts

The ywca, founded in the United

most important organization in the

music, and refreshments failed, the

8 Pacific Northwest Quarterly

the ywca was "without doubt the

to involve members in the planning,

adult monitors abandoned Sunday "Protection from Danger and Preven
vespers altogether.29

tion of Crime for Travelers, especially
Young Women, Girls and Boys Travel
Adult leaders of normal schools wished ing Alone."32
for Christian activities to occupy men
students too. Each campus created a The ywca members at all the Washing
Young Men's Christian Association ton normal schools met new students

(ymca) as well as a ywca. The ymca in when they arrived in town, with Bell

Ellensburg was sponsored by no less ingham most wholeheartedly taking
than the normal school's first princi up its charge in the second decade of
pal, Benjamin Barge, and W. R. Abrams,
the 20th century in a metropolitan
head of the school's board of trust area served by railroads and boats.
ees.30 But the young men showed little Work

began, logically, with ywca

interest, except when they cooperated members greeting new normal-school
with the ywca to hold a joint event. students who arrived in town for the

transit stations launched an involve
ment in community service that they
would not abandon when they "gradu
ated" to membership in adult women's

clubs. The foundation was laid for a
lifetime commitment to good works

through volunteerism in women's
clubs.

In into
addition
good citizens,
to turning
another importhe students
tant reason that the normal schools

cultivated club activity was to channel
the energy of students into pastimes

that would help prevent them from

However, the ymca, a wealthier orga fall term by train (or boat) and steer
nization than the ywca, was also ing them to a respectable boarding
quicker to build athletic facilities, and house. Quickly, the need for assistance
this rapidly brought loyal men into the
to the larger population became evi

majority, from chasing boys. Parents
would certainly have declined to send
their 15- and 16-year-old daughters to

fold. When the Ellensburg and Belling

normal school if they had suspected

dent to volunteers. The dean of women

ham ymca chapters permitted ywca at the Bellingham normal school, Es
members to use their swimming pools ther Hopkins, soon reported that ywca
one day a week, the women's interest in members were meeting the needs of a
wide variety of newcomers, including
joining the ywca also grew.31

women who arrived with such prob

getting into trouble and, for the female

that they would be allowed to engage
in wild behavior. Therefore, school of

ficials were conscientious about pro
viding wholesome diversions.

The ywca believed that members lems as poor health, no money, no ad

The schools, however, would not be
able to monitor the personal lives of

erary clubs believed they should en children," or more children than a
gage in social work simply because it mother in transit could handle. Hop

for females, and this did not occur

should pursue social work because it dress for the friends who would host
was their Christian duty, while the lit them, no place to stay, "deaf and dumb

students until they built dormitories

for decades.35 As long as off-campus
boarding house life was impossible to
resentatives met 148 trains, "kept a
oversee thoroughly, clubs provided a
lookout for two runaways," and were
stopgap. However strongly landladies
asked to prevent a young woman from might be encouraged to keep an eye on
women students who boarded in their
leaving with a man of bad character.33

was their personal responsibility to at kins reported in March 1913 that rep

tempt to improve the world around

them. Both types of groups tempered
serious pursuits with recreational ac
tivity, but finally wished to help their
members build knowledge, good char
acter, and cooperation skills that would When summer courses drew hordes of
last into adulthood.
young teachers to the Bellingham nor
mal school for credentialing, responsi

work is the clearest example
of
The ywca-sponsored
Travelers'
Aid
how normal-school club activity pre
pared future teachers to assume re
sponsibility for social services. The na

spare bedrooms, they were not uni
formly vigilant. Ellensburg and Bell
ingham were railroad centers with a
great mix of hotels, taverns, strangers,

bilities quickened. Summer represen
tatives met 307 trains and 35 boats,
helping 120 people, taking 53 to the

and potentially corrupting influences.
The latter was also a seaport, attracting
sailors on leave.

ywca residence facility downtown and
24 to hotels. Volunteers helped frazzled

Promotional materials for the normal

schools in the rural communities of

tional ywca launched an ambitious

mothers traveling with children by

Travelers' Aid program to solve a grow

checking their baggage, holding their
babies, buying tickets for them, and

Monmouth and Cheney assured par

guiding them to the right boat for Se
attle.34 Exposure to Bellingham's visit

rough behavior, and plenty of churches,

ing problem in American cities. Lead
ers saw the need to protect vulnerable
young women, newcomers in town for
work or schooling, from falling prey to
men who might be waiting at railroad

stations to coerce them into sex or

steer them into prostitution. The Trav
elers' Aid statement of purpose read,

ing population attuned ywca mem
bers to a range of social problems that
multitudes of American women's clubs

had made a commitment to address
ing. Normal-school students' work at

ents that these towns had no taverns or

but club activity clearly offered a safe
supplement to the academic schedules
of enrollees.36 Probably the ywca and
ymca activities, more than those in the
secular literary clubs, promised moral
uprightness of the kind young teachers
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would be expected to exhibit for the regular practice at public readings, rec
emulation of their pupils, but both the itations, and musical offerings. The
literary clubs and Christian organiza
tions distracted youth from question
able pastimes.

For students, the immediate attrac
tion of the clubs was the chance
that they provided to build new friend
ships while enjoying some relief from
the coursework at which they had la

bored all week and on which they
would be graded. Certainly students,
whether from the countryside or more

urban locations, craved companion
ship in their new academic setting.
They invented their own fun, includ

ing picnics, birthday parties, swim
ming, skating, and skiing, outside of
the clubs. Still, formal clubs provided
the opportunity to relax on a Friday
afternoon or evening with peers who
shared the same career goals.

Another obvious benefit of club activ
ity, loudly touted by academic leaders,

was the preparation it provided for a
career in teaching. The clubs offered
skills that would complement the in
formation and techniques the students
learned through their coursework. Re
search by Ramirose Attebury has em

phasized the supplement to curricu
lum that clubs provided.37 Schools

elected officers and committee chair

persons learned to control meetings,
shape arguments, recruit contributors

to club programs, and deal with con
troversy diplomatically. These tasks
could hardly be avoided by partici
pants, and though they may have taxed
the more timid students, they would
also help prepare them for the future,
which could well consist of controlling
three dozen children, aged 7 through
21, a handful speaking only Finnish or

Swedish, in a one-room schoolhouse
in the countryside.

ing abroad.

could overcome stage fright through
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lunchtime. In Seattle, all schoolgirls
were required to join a teacher-super
vised social service organization, de
signed to prepare them for community
service in their adulthood.40

by schoolteachers were part of a na
tional organization. This is the era that
saw the creation of such youth groups

as Camp Fire Girls, Girl Scouts, and

ties in which many would teach. The

4-H, founded in 1910, 1912, and 1914,

1907 Ellensburg normal-school year
book Kooltuo (outlook spelled back
ward) asserted that "development of

organization that was most inventive
at enlisting normal-school graduates

literary taste and ability" was key to a
teacher's success.38 In the Midwest, the

respectively. It was the Camp Fire Girls

to start clubs wherever they might be

employed.

leading educator Charles A. Harper

wrote that Illinois normal-school clubs
were the "final emancipation from the

T A Washington normal schools be
V V gan to encourage women stu

humiliating boorishness of backwards

dents to form Camp Fires explicitly to
prepare for the extracurricular work in

crudeness, the uncouthness and the

Though no one expected erudition

their future assignments. Bellingham

was quickest, in 1912. By 1914, five
groups, with 12 members each, had
formed in Bellingham. All the normal
schools of the Pacific Northwest had

signed on by the 1920s. The normal
school students in the clubs, many
of them mere teenagers themselves,
adopted the Camp Fire rituals, uni
forms, songs, and handicrafts, plus

from the 18-year-old first-time school
teachers, an acquaintance with and re

hosted younger girls in organized

spect for the great ideas offered by the

hikes, photography expeditions known

broader confidence in Washington's

plays, and parties with holiday decora
tions, games, donuts, and apple cider.41
Normal schools hoped graduates, once
trained in the mechanics of afterschool

wider culture would surely build
public school system.

lic speaking skills, such as poise and
command of an audience. Students

soup from the potbellied stove at

teachers. The limited experiences of

Literary societies occasioned weekly
student performances that honed pub

dents in taking on the tasks of wiping
down blackboards, sweeping the class
room, carrying water, or serving hot

frontier girls hardly qualified them to
maintain authoritative positions as the
educated elite of the remote communi

"farmer boys and girls" endeavored to
make the clubs "as far removed as pos
sible from the narrow, sordid, pinch
penny monotonous grind of their daily
existence. They wanted them noble, in
spiring, refined, brilliant, glamorous,
luxurious, dignified, and powerful."39

the globe through presentations at
ywca meetings by missionaries serv

curricular youth groups. Once em
ployed, teachers fostered children's
groups as modest as the "Help Your
School" club, designed to invest stu

Sometimes the student clubs formed

courses that were taught by only a

the history of Latin America, and the
philosophy of Rousseau, this informa
tion would likely leak into their future
lesson plans. Similarly, students might
gain familiarity with distant corners of

lishment and maintenance of extra

tural sophistication of the future

frontier life." He added that these

If club meetings could reinforce in
members the poetry of Shakespeare,

graduates with grounding in the estab

The clubs also contributed to the cul

attempted to provide a wide range of
handful of professors, some of whom
were not expertly trained themselves.

into club activity at an early age as well.

Normal-school clubs would leave

Society's general respect for the coop
eration skills emphasized in clubs also

meant that parents would expect

schoolteachers to launch their children

as Kodaks, tennis matches, swims,

girls clubs and familiar with the plea
sures of such activity, would perpetu

ate wholesome group work among

their own students. Oregon Normal
School's newspaper, Lamron (normal
spelled backward), labeled this an "es
sential part of outside work prepara
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tory to teaching."42 The program was

successful enough that 4-H likewise
sought to place organizations at nor
mal schools by the late 1920s. When
parents asked teachers to serve as scout
leaders to their children after hours,

normal-school graduates were pre
pared to introduce their young charges
to the all-American pastime of organi
zational activity.43

Though teachers were willing to spend

their free time leading afterschool
clubs, they expected something from

parents in return. Savvy teachers
quickly realized the importance of

initiating a parent-sponsored organi
Most graduates of the normal schools began their careers in rural, one-room school
zation, to provide the school with es houses with few amenities. These teachers would rely on the skills they gained in normal
sential equipment and supplies. Im school clubs to raise funds for the classroom, (cpns, WWU, PRJ0797)

poverished one-room schoolhouses
were the norm in the early decades of

statehood, and instructors depended schoolyard if parents grew intolerant
on generous adults to raise standards.44 of their sons' and daughters' visits to
One-room schoolhouses remained the the nearby woods. A cleared area for
norm in rural areas for a great part of games at recess was common, as was a
the state's history. Most new teachers shed for the horses that some students
could expect employment in a remote
community, at a modest frame struc

schoolhouse. Teachers would host par

ent groups at the schools, providing
refreshments and finding other ways to

facilitate fundraising. If successful at
nurturing parent groups, teachers ac
rode to class.45 Additional supplies of quired a wide range of improvements,
any kind were considered luxuries by including a fenced yard for recess, cos

ture on land donated by a resident, penny-pinching taxpayers. In 1885,

tumes for the Christmas pageant,
cookies for graduation ceremonies,
milk or hot soup for winter lunches,
and fresh paint and pictures for the
walls. In cities, teachers, often hired

gathered together in a graded class

years of rural teaching, could take for
granted heat, light, plumbing, and ba
sic supplies. Still they, too, cultivated
the PTA for the acquisition of art sup
plies, playground equipment, and mu
sical instruments.

built by the fathers for their children, only 96 out of 723 schools had a dic
aged 7 to 21. Enviable indeed was em tionary.46 In 1908, only 479 schools out
ployment at schools in the city, whose of 2,888 provided free textbooks, elim
population was large enough that 30 inating the need for children to bring
children, all the same age, could be reading matter from home.47

room, making the teacher responsible
for only one level of material.

as window
shades,to
textsecure such
If "amenities"
a teacher
wished

books, globes, or maps, she would

The poorly funded one-room school need to spend money from her own
house offered few amenities to ease the paltry salary or go door-to-door, beg
path toward learning. A typical build ging the community for contributions.
ing provided benches and slanted work She might organize a basket social,

surfaces for pupils, a desk and black seeking donations of picnic lunches
board for the instructor, a stove for that would be sold at a community
heat, a bucket of water carried from auction to earn cash for school sup
the well of a friendly farmer, an entry plies. Very quickly, teachers grasped
with hooks for coats, and a few raised the value of founding and nurturing a
windows that admitted light but de Parent Teacher Association (PTA) or
nied scholars a view for daydreaming. mothers club whose members would
A pair of outhouses stood in the volunteer to support the needs of the

because they had weathered a few

Whether teachers welcomed the inter
action with donors or resented the ex
tra work, they found it expedient to
try. Those teachers with experience in
club organization from their normal
school days were in a good position to
guide parents to furnish the supplies
that educators sought for a superior

classroom experience. In numerous
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pation in women's voluntary associa
tions provided teachers with a network

of single and married women who

wanted to maintain an intellectual life

into adulthood. They found peers who

wished to read books, discuss ideas,
and expand their world. They could
make women friends at meetings with

whom they would share outings to
public lectures, concerts, and plays,
eliminating the need for a male escort.
And they could find like-minded com

panions who wished to travel during
summer vacations or attend classes to

enhance teaching credentials.
ships that
substituted
Teachers
used
clubsfortofamily.
build friend

They met peers with whom they could

rent vacation houses, enjoy sightsee
ing, share hobbies, and split household
The ties that teachers formed at the normal schools through club and other activity often
lasted a lifetime. Ellensburg Normal School, where the above photo was taken, fostered
friendships among alumnae by organizing reunions during graduation weekend as early
as the 1890s. (Yakima Valley Museum, Yakima, acc. 2004-800-782)

expenses. Pieroth's study of Seattle

schoolteachers documents that in

small groups they toured Europe dur

ing summer vacation, hiked Mount
Rainier and Mount Olympus, and pur

chased lots for rustic cabins at the

ways, then, normal-school clubs suc percent of the Seattle school system's

remote Stillaguamish Country Club.

ceeded at preparing graduates to meet teachers were graduates of Washington
the needs of their impending employ State normal schools. By the 1920s, the
ment. Less calculated was the result of figure was one-third, with the others
providing a lifelong blueprint for close recruited from distant locales.50

They shared residences because of low
salaries, carpooled to work, and skied,

skated, golfed, cycled, and bowled
together.51

friendships, career development, and
community stature.

Another result of the "spinster rule" Alongside married members of wom
en's clubs, single teachers could use
career in teaching embraced the vigor their skills to launch social service
ous women's club movement of the era projects that reformed and improved
because membership offered a lifeline their communities. They could enjoy
against marginality. Women's clubs status as officers, committee members,
provided teachers a social life that sub and project organizers, even if they
stituted for family companionship, a could not share the status and income

was that women who wanted to make a

century, most

communities fired any woman
teacher the moment she married, by
custom or law, under the assumption
that her attention to her husband and
household left her unfit to devote suf

"university" for lifelong learning, and enjoyed by members married to the lo
five percent of American women an entree to public service that gave cal judge, physician, mayor, professor,
teachers were single. In Washington them the status that married women businessman, or clergyman, the very

ficient effort to her pupils.48 Seventy

achieved through partnership with women who gravitated toward serving
in clubs as a responsibility of local
exceptions were sometimes made for successful men in their communities.
elites. Teachers were not intimidated
widows, divorcees, or wives of service
men in World War I, or in times of The memoirs of schoolteachers feature by the formality of clubs, having made
teacher shortage, as in World War II.49 their classroom careers rather than acquaintance with it in normal schools.
State, 85 percent were single, although

One major consequence of this rule their afterhours club activity. Never They already enjoyed familiarity with
was that teacher turnover was great, theless, it is clear from women's club such features of conducting club busi
and the constant demand for single enrollments that when the workday ness as parliamentary procedure, Rob
teachers could not be met by normal was done, Washington educators' ac ert's Rules of Order, the necessity for
school graduates. In the 1890s, only 10 tions spoke louder than words. Partici a quorum, and keeping minutes.
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Their many skills made them welcome her program.

in the leading women's clubs, popu

school teachers from joining. Members
formed a chorus, put on dramatic pro

lated mostly by middle-class married In the cities, however, women's club
women who had not enjoyed such ad opportunities were multitudinous.
vantages of "higher" education.
Even though the most elite women's
clubs did not welcome the participa

a magazine that publicized achieve
ments of members and educational

Once again, the opportunities for rural tion of a mere schoolteacher, other op
teachers were markedly more limited tions were plentiful, for most groups
than those of their urban sisters. Mar welcomed women educators, teachers

opportunities for summertime. Arti
cles surveyed the numbers of foreign
born in Seattle classrooms and the

ried country women in general came as well as principals and city and
relatively late to finding the time and county superintendents.53 Pieroth has
energy to form clubs. Electricity and noted, for example, that the Girls Club,

types of recreation enjoyed by the
membership. The group allied with
the Seattle Federation of Women's

plumbing did not reach farmhouses supported by Plymouth Congrega

Clubs, the PTA, and King County
Women's Legislative Council, main

until the 1930s and 1940s, thereby de

tional Church and University Congre

laying housewives' freedom from gational Church, was invaded by the

household drudgery for participation city's schoolteachers, who met for
in voluntary organizations. However, Monday night dinner, vespers, and
eastern Washington farmwomen did networking. They shared classes in for
manage to make time to form rural eign languages, music, and drama and
clubs, such as the Euclid Homemakers enjoyed skiing, swimming, and moun
Club (1913), Orchard Ridges Club tain-climbing outings.54

(1907), Riverside Woman's Club
(1903), and Home Interest Club City life made it easier for graduates of

(1912). Other groups included the the state normal schools to maintain
Union Flats Women's Club, Don't or refresh the friendships built during
Worry Club, Stitch and Chatter Club, schooldays and formalized as alumnae
Get-Together Club, Community Cheer associations. Ellensburg Normal, for
Club, Jolly Ranchers, Get-Acquainted example, fostered friendships among
Club, Sagebrush Sisters, and Handy alumnae, courting former students in
Hands.52 Many of these groups con an attempt to get them to attend re
vened statewide conventions to share unions during graduation weekend as
strategies for club programming.
early as the 1890s. The school enjoyed

donations from loyal graduates and
not have the
time,teachers
energy, dues likely did
Beginning
rural

tapped the gossip to steer the newest

graduates to job openings. The alum

money, or interest to join women's

nae welcomed the renewal of old ties,

clubs (which usually consisted of the
mothers of their pupils), even if they

which they strengthened back on the
job in Spokane, Tacoma, or Seattle.55
No doubt the companionship in clubs

were teaching in a county in which

enhanced the likelihood that city

ductions, hosted banquets and lec

tures, maintained an office, and issued

tained a reading room at the Seattle
Public Library, and offered a reception

for new teachers at the ywca every
September.56

Association
InTeachers
Spokane,
the formed
InlandwithEmpire
similar goals. A statewide group, the

Washington Grade Teachers' League,

was established "to promote the
growth, improve the service, raise the

professional status and develop the
spirit of cooperation among classroom
teachers of the state."57 Discussions of
poor salary, pensions, and conditions
led many women to grow active in the
American Federation of Teachers, the

National Education Association, and
other organizations focused on en
hancements for the professional edu
cator, such as improved salaries, ex
panded pensions, and sex equity.

Many of the schoolteachers who left
their profession to marry successful

men became leading citizens in the

they had grown up. Commonly, how
ever, rural schoolteachers were invited

teachers would remain at their work

to join women's clubs and the women's

place, unmarried, for a lifetime.

clubs they joined. Given the great
numbers of American women who

country teachers who built strong

The population of women educators

taught, at least briefly, it is not surpris

community ties during long careers in

in Seattle was sufficient to support sev

ing that the nation's large women's
club movement was universally sup

auxiliaries of fraternal orders. For

one-room schoolhouses, a rural wom
an's club would be one of the few ve

eral clubs organized around a particu

hicles at her disposal to build a surro

nightly and Monday Evening clubs for

lar professional interest: the Fort

gate family that appreciated her

women principals, the High School

personal qualities and organizational
skills. Clubs provided an acceptable

Teachers Club, the Kindergarten Club,
and the Seattle Grade Teachers' Club.

place for a teacher to fulfill her need to

belong. Not incidentally, she would

The last was formed in 1912, charging
annual dues of four dollars, which did

also lobby there for enhancements for

not deter nearly all of Seattle's grade

community, enjoying new status in the

portive of school improvements. While
the historical scholarship on national
and northwest regional women's club
activity recognizes club efforts on be
half of conservation, suffrage, temper
ance, sanitation, and social services for

immigrants and working people, it is
also clear that educational issues never
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disappeared from the platforms of fully lobbied for a grade-school teacher Municipal League, organized labor, the

women's clubs between 1890 and on the state committee that selected Socialists, political parties, city govern

World War I.

Education in its broadest sense was

textbooks and for two women on the ment, the churches or the chamber of
"66

school board of every large city in the commerce.
state.63
From normal school to retirement and

supported by club efforts on behalf of
public libraries and concerts, but the Club leaders brought their personal
prior teaching experience of club histories as educators to their organi

members likely ignited club activism zational goals. Long before Carrie
for an agenda specifically useful to Chapman Catt (national president of
teachers and pupils, grades K-12.58 The the National American Woman Suf
historian W. J. Reese has observed,

frage Association and founder of the

"The prominence of former teachers League of Women Voters) launched
or wives of current male teachers in Seattle's Woman's Century Club, she
these women's clubs helped cement was an educator in Iowa. Her Woman's
stronger bonds between home and Century Club cofounder, Julia Ken
school."59 The Washington State Wom nedy, was the first superintendent of
an's Christian Temperance Union en Seattle schools. No wonder their club
dorsed higher salaries for teachers. urged improved salaries for school
Washington's Soroptimist, a network teachers. The Woman's Century Club
of business women's clubs, supported joined the Washington State Federa
Seattle's Ruth School for "limited" girls tion of Women's Clubs in funding the

and gave scholarships to Spokane Woman's Building at the Alaska

high-school girls who "made the great
est overall progress."60

tion of teachers-in-training. Once the
teachers joined the work force, their
club experience spurred them to guide

pupils and parents in establishing or
ganizations designed to enhance the
quality of education. After hours,
teachers sought out women's clubs to
enrich their minds, build new friend

ships, improve their working condi

tions, reform their communities, and

create a sense of belonging that was de

ensured its continued use as a meeting
place for ywca girls at the University
teers were recruited for club work.64

ington State Federation of Women's When Eva Anderson left teaching to

that formed in 1896 and cooperated club meetings to rally support for the
with the national network, the General needs of schoolgirls. Bertha Landes,
Federation of Women's Clubs. Formed Seattle mayor from 1926 to 1928,
in 1890, the gfwc promised to exert taught school during her girlhood in
"influence to secure needed legislation, New England and grew up to lead So
good school boards, good superinten roptimist's northwest branch to "Move
dents, skilled teachers, improved sani Forward in Education."65

tary conditions of schoolhouses," and
cooperation with school authorities.61 The early club experience of school
The wsfwc advocated for kindergar teachers, paired with their ability to
tens, playgrounds with equipment and instigate reforms through women's
adult supervisors, medical inspections clubs, created an impressive force for
of children, vocational classes such as educational improvements in the Pa
cific Northwest. The historian Bryce E.

juvenile courts and reformatories, Nelson asserts that the Seattle school
schools for blind and deaf children, superintendent Frank Cooper formed
scholarships, and collections of warm an advisory board of club women to
coats for schoolchildren.62 By 1908, communicate about such topics as
with 90 clubs and 2,800 members, the kindergartens, home economics facili
wsfwc reported significant improve ties, school savings banks, and a home
for wayward girls because they had
ments in playgrounds, sex education,
and trade schools for girls. It success "more influence than teachers, the
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projects, immediately enriched the
social lives and occupational prepara

nied them by the regulations against
marriage. If teachers left the profes
sion, they continued to find women's
organizational activity attractive and
through it remained loyal to the com
mitment to improve education in the
Pacific Northwest. Club membership
was of value not only to women educa

Clubs (wsfwc), an alliance of state become a legislator in Olympia, she
wide literary and civic reform groups was welcomed at countless women's

home economics and manual training,

Christian-based ywca social service

Yukon-Pacific Exposition in 1909 and

A Tacoma math teacher, Amy Stacy, of Washington. There, young volun
became an early president of the Wash

beyond, then, clubs served teachers
well in their personal and work lives.
Club participation in normal schools,
whether in secular literary societies or

tors but also to the students they nur

tured and the communities in which

they lived.
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